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Door and Window Replacement Specifications           
 
Before any structural work is to begin replacing doors or windows, a detailed written request must 
be submitted to Ally Management and the Seagate Board must vote to approve the request.  Work 
is to be performed by a professional licensed contractor at the owner’s expense. 
 
Sliding Doors and Windows 
 
Replacement slider doors and windows are to be hurricane rated. 
 
Door/window color, on the outside, is to be Brown (Bronze) or Black. Door/window is to be sized to 
minimize the destruction and repair of the opening.  
  
Replaced doors/windows are to be in keeping with prior replacements.  Examples are #1, #2, #5, #9, #10, 
#12, #17, #22, #31, #32. 
  
Replacement trim framing is to be a four side square composite trim (tight grain), not brick molding 
design.  Submit receipt for material to Ally Management for reimbursement, as this cost is covered by 
Seagate Villas. 
 
Trim frame finish color is Black.  Sherwin Williams Resilience brand.  Color specifications Tricorn Black 
SW6258 and sheen semi-gloss.  Sherwin Williams Downtown Myrtle Beach has paint specifications on 
file. 
 
Door and Window manufacturer is not specified.  Recent replacements have been Viwinco brand. 
  
Entry Doors 
 
Door style is to be six panel design composite material to prevent rust or rot. . 
 
Replacement trim framing is to be a four side square composite trim (tight grain), not brick molding 
design.  Submit receipt for material to Ally Management for reimbursement, as this cost is covered by 
Seagate Villas. 
 
Trim frame finish color is Black.  Sherwin Williams Resilience brand.  Color specifications Tricorn Black 
SW6258 and sheen semi-gloss.  Sherwin Williams Downtown Myrtle Beach has paint specifications on 
file. 
 
Door manufacturer is not specified.   
 
Utility Room Doors 
 
Door style is to be flush design (smooth no panels) composite material to prevent rust or rot. New 
hardware is recommended, including locking mechanism (keyed same) to match entry door of unit. The 
doors are pre-hung from the manufacturer, primed finished, and may be purchased from most builders 
supply. Most utility room doors measure 36 inches X 80 inches standard, however measurements should 
be taken.  
 
Replacement trim framing is to be a four side square composite trim (tight grain), not brick molding 
design.  Submit receipt for material to Ally Management for reimbursement, as this cost is covered by 
Seagate Villas. 
 
Door and trim color, on the outside, is to be Black. Sherwin Williams Resilience brand. Color 
specifications Tricorn Black SW6258 and sheen semi-gloss.  Sherwin Williams Downtown Myrtle 
Beach has paint specifications on file. 
 
Door manufacturer is not specified. 


